Land seismic data in areas with shallow hard layers, karsting, and other topographical irregularities can contain significant scattered energy. The recorded data are often dominated by the various types and modes of surface-wave noise that are difficult to attenuate with standard acquisition geometries and conventional processing techniques. In the Western Desert of Egypt, such surface waves and their scattered modes are a significant impediment to imaging and inversion. Successful removal of the scattered surface-wave energy will produce a data set with better fidelity in reflection amplitude and phase, leading not only to a better image with higher resolution, but also to data better conditioned for inversion.
Introduction
Attenuation of coherent source-generated noise in land data is a key data processing step to produce high-resolution images of the subsurface. Land seismic data can be contaminated by different types of noise, but the source-generated interface waves propagating in the near surface are particularly detrimental because of their high energy and long duration. This surface-wave energy propagates in the near surface where heterogeneities impact the surface-wave propagation. Shallow discontinuities and small-size anomalies produce scattered surface waves that are also high in amplitude. In some geological settings, which include but are not limited to shallow heterogeneities, irregular topography, small karsts, and fractured zones, the scattered surface waves can completely dominate records inside the direct surface wave arrival area making it practically impossible to extract primary reflections.
In this paper, we present the results of a study of new technologies targeting the attenuation of scattered surface-wave noise in the Western Desert of Egypt. The goal of this study is to provide a solution to the problem of the attenuation of scattered surface waves. In the past, acquisition arrays and multichannel filters have been used to address this noise with limited success. In extreme cases, near-offset traces were even completely rejected from further stacking and analysis, as the only viable solution to the problem. With the ultimate goal of analyzing the data using prestack inversion and AVO techniques, very effective noise removal is required on all offsets and at all times. This is a significant challenge, but will ultimately lead to much better reservoir characterization. Two technologies for modeling scattered surface waves were studied. The first is based on surface-wave analysis, modeling, and inversion (Strobbia et al. 2012 ) and the second is based on model-driven interferometry (Halliday et al. 2010 ). Both of these technologies involve analysis of the surface waves to understand their geophysical properties. These properties are then used to build accurate models of the surface waves, which can be subtracted from the seismic data with minimal impact on primary reflections, thereby preserving the AVO inversion integrity of the signal. In this presentation, we concentrate mainly on the application of surface analysis and modeling technique. Evaluation of the interaction of processing techniques for scattering attenuation with the acquisition geometry is the subject of ongoing research-currently, surface-wave analysis and modeling is considered more appropriate for the relatively sparse acquisition geometry of the study data set, while model-driven interferometry may be better suited for denser acquisition geometries.
Geological setting of study area and scatter risk identification
The Western Desert of Egypt is a prolific hydrocarbon basin with significant production coming from the Jurassic-Creataceous petroleum system. Imaging the reservoirs is, however, adversely affected by Tertiary surface layers of limestone from reef enviroment that are locally karsted. Erosion, fluvial and eolian, and ground-water sapping have created plateaus and escarpments in the near surface that scatter the seismic energy. Surface waves propagating in the near surface are often guided by the horizontal fast and slow velocity layers until they reach a karst-related feature or other discontinuities, from where they are scattered.
To better understand the causes and characteristics of the scattered noise specific to the survey area, a detailed analysis of satellite imagery, geological maps, and digital elevation models was performed to generate 'scatter risk' maps (Laake et al. 2008) . These maps were used to characterise the relative probability of surface-wave scattering, and facilitated selection of the location and data for the study. Lithological boundaries were extracted from processed satellite imagery, and the edges of topographical features from the digital elevation model (dark contours in Figure 1 , left-bottom). These two maps were then merged to generate a final geomorphological map, combining both lithological and topographical boundary information, and characterising the probability of surface waves being scattered due to lithological and topographic boundaries. The map density of the scattering boundaries reflects an increased probability of surface-wave scattering at that area. In our study area, we observe some rock units (Figure 1 , left-top): Late Miocene limestone (white and blue) and local Quarternary sabkha (dark red to black). Some of the limestone is very pure, originates in reef systems, and being more susceptible to dissolution results in severe karstification; whereas, another type of limestone, th EAGE Conference & Exhibition incorporating SPE EUROPEC 2013
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with a more marly composition, has a reduced severity of karsting. Consequently, the most severe scattering risk occurs on the pure limestone and at the high escarpments; whereas, areas with clastics in the near surface are almost scatter-free.
Two data sets were selected in the test area. The first was acquired with point-receiver technology and the other using conventional technology with areal geophone arrays. In this presentation, we cover the results from the point-receiver data set that is from a 100-km 2 full-azimuth 3D survey acquired using point-receiver acquisition methodology with receiver 'macro lines'at 400-m separation. Each receiver macro line consisted of four point-receiver sublines at 6.25m lateral separation. Inline pointreceiver separation was 12.5 m with a 6.25-m stagger between adjacent sublines. The source line interval was 375 m and with a 25-m shotpoint interval. 
Figure 1 Identification of scatter risk from lithological boundaries (left-top) and geomorphological boundaries (left-bottom). Photos from the area: Edge of clay pan (right-top) and Limestone-capped sandstone ridge (right-bottom).

Near-surface and scattering characterization using surface waves
Characterizing the near surface and compensating for its effects is an important step towards highfidelity land seismic data. The use of source and receiver arrays in acquisition, which has been the conventional approach to attenuate the short noise wavelengths, as well as dip filters applied in the subsequent processing, are only partially successful. New techniques using model-driven prediction methods such as surface-wave analysis and modelling and model-based interferometry were used in this study. Both these methods either rely fully or greatly benefit from the knowledge of the surfacewave properties. Data-driven mapping of the surface-wave properties over large areas allows the identification of large-scale geological features of the near surface. Initially, the main characteristics of the surface waves are identified, including the number of modes and their ranges of frequency and wavelength, enabling selection of the optimal offset range for analysis and separation. Data redundancy allows implementation of a robust and efficient processing workflow where the details of the surface waves are honoured from the early steps. A spatially continuous analysis is run, taking into account the frequency-dependent properties of the events. Super gathers and irregular non-uniform sampling in offset is used in the analysis to estimate surface wave properties above conventional spatial Nyquist. This allows creation of a reliable, detailed model of the surface-wave properties of phase velocity as a function of depth, commonly called a dispersion volume (Figure 2 ), which is then used to model direct and scattering modes of the surface waves for subtraction from the seismic data. Figure 2 clearly shows the correlation between the character of the surface-wave noise patterns in the seismic gathers with the lateral changes of the dispersion properties.
Testing and results
After the surface-wave analysis stage and generation of a detailed high-resolution dispersion property model of the 3D near surface, the next step is to attack the fundamental mode of the direct surface waves. Modelling and subtraction of the fundamental mode of surface waves reveals higher-order direct modes plus scattered surface waves. The energy in these higher direct modes and scattering can then be attenuated through an iterative procedure to reveal the previously obscured underlying primary reflections. The following example (Figure 3) shows the results of modelling and attenuation of the direct fundamental mode and scattered noise on a common receiver with a 25-m trace interval from the test data set.
Figure 3 Example of surface-wave analysis and modeling noise attenuation; (A) raw receiver gather; (B) model of direct mode; (C) receiver gather A after subtraction of B; (D) model of scattering; (E) A after subtraction of (B+D).
For the example in Figure 3 , the application of surface-wave analysis and modeling for both direct and scattered noise attenuation has effectively removed most of the complex, aliased, and dispersive modes of surface waves, though leaving the faster-propagating and unaliased higher modes behind. While one option would be to run a further iteration of the same technique targeting this residual higher-mode energy, and because this energy is unaliased, another coherent noise attenuation technique based on robust FX least-squares minimization for non-uniform acquisition geometries was used to efficiently and effectively remove the residual noise. The following example (Figure 4) shows the results in both shot and receiver domains after application of the cascaded coherent-noise attenuation techniques, followed by application of mild random noise attenuation using 3D RNA. In particular, this example demonstrates that modelling of the surface-wave noise worked on data that was significantly aliased at the input spatial sampling. Following noise attenuation, the data passed through the rest of a conventional processing sequence including refraction and residual statics application as well as controlled phase and amplitude signal processing. These subsequent processing steps benefited from cleaner input data and, hence, were more effective than the equivalent processing steps in the legacy processing sequence. The new processing sequence also utilized a regularization application in the common-offset vector tile (OVT) domain before prestack 3D Kirchhoff migration. For the right-side example in Figure 5 , data from only one of the point-receiver sub-lines was processed and imaged, while the left-side image used all four sub-lines, i.e., the test has used only one quarter of the input data.
Figure 5 Example of PSTM. From left to right: legacy data common-offset migration (100-m interval); raw CIP gather of legacy migration; preliminary OVT PSTM stack for a target inline using one point-receiver sub-line; OVT-migrated raw CIP gather using new sequence.
Conclusions
Land data in the Western Desert Egypt has significant challenges due to high-amplitude surface waves, both direct and scattered modes, which cannot be easily attenuated using conventional methods in acquisition or processing. Model-based noise attenuation techniques that are applied early in the processing sequence utilize the benefits of the long-offset and wide-azimuth geometry and produce reliable models for complex, dispersive, and aliased direct and scattered modes of surface waves. In this presentation, we demonstrated our approach, combining a detailed near-surface characterization, extraction of a high-resolution dispersion property volume, and the attenuation of direct and scattered surface waves, followed by residual coherent noise attenuation and the rest of the signal processing and imaging sequence. This approach has not only produced a high-quality image in the reservoir level processing of, thus far, only one quarter of the available input data, but has also provided much cleaner gathers for AVO analysis and inversion ( Figure 5 ).
